
Minutes of Blue River Quarterly Meeting
September 28, 1996

Camp Cilca, Springfield Il

The meeting for worship with concern for business began at 1:30 PM with a period of silence.
The minutes were read and approved.  It was agreed that Blue River Quarterly draft a minute of
thanks to Clear Creek meeting for providing curtains and a furnace at the meeting house at
McNabb.

While a treasurer’s report was unavailable, several financial matters were discussed.  It was
approved that $200 be allocated to the field secretary fund.  One Friend suggested that, since the
IYM budget is very tight, consideration be given to providing an additional $100 for the field
secretary fund at the Spring quarterly.  The question was raised whether camp DuBois is getting
too expensive as a site for Blue River Quarterly.  A committee, including Nancy Duncan, Chris
and Mary Starbuck and perhaps a representative from Friends Hill was appointed to explore other
options.

Pat Wixom reported on the IYM Listening Project.  Contact people are needed from each
meeting.  One Friend raised a question about the use of this model in general for resolving
conflicts and specifically for differences in perspective on sexuality issues.  Another Friend
pointed out that this was indeed a “listening” project.

It was reported from the IYM planning committee meeting that the coordinators for IYM will be
Tom Short (site prep with David Finke and Bobbi Trist to help recruit), Karen Shippen
(purchasing), Pat Wixom (housekeeping) and Allen Treadway (clean-up).  The positions of
overall coordinator and site prep food preparation coordinator were not yet been filled.  (Grayce
Haworth subsequently agreed to serve as overall coordinator and Nancy Duncan and Mary
Cunningham will coordinate site prep food service.)

Oral State of Meeting reports were presented by Bloomington Normal, Clear Creek, Columbia,
St. Louis and Urbana.

A minute on world hunger was presented by Champaign-Urbana and endorsed by Blue River
Quarterly (see attached).  A copy of this minute will be sent to political candidates in Illinois.

Bob Wixom presented a report on environmental concerns including an explanation of displays
at quarterly, the upcoming float trip and a proposal for a three to five day float trip.

Mary Starbuck. Acting Recording Clerk.
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